I Spy Worksheet

Name ________________________________________ Date __________________

URLs

Cotton Pickin' Time, by Clementine Hunter
<www.louisianafolklife.org/LT/Self_Taught/creole_self_taught_hunter.html>

Working in the Kitchen, by Sarah Albritton
<www.louisianafolklife.org/LT/Self_Taught/creole_self_taught_albri_k.html>

Farrier, by Henry Watson
<www.louisianafolklife.org/LT/Self_Taught/creole_self_taught_watson.html>

Task:

1. Access one of the webpages listed above and choose one of the pictures.

2. Observe the picture carefully and write down as many things as you can that you see in the picture.

3. Think of some things you can infer from the picture because of details you observed. Share them with your group members.

4. Complete this task:

   Pretend that you are a reporter with a local newspaper. One day, your editor shows you a photograph on her computer screen. There is no information with it. She wants you to figure out what was happening in the picture and write a detailed account of the incident. Look closely at every detail as you piece together what might have happened, then write your news article on the computer.